The Governor has issued an executive order starting Friday, March 27, 2020 at 11:59 p.m. a Stay at Home Order.

This order allows workers in the following critical services categories to continue to go to work:

- **Workers in skilled trades related to construction of all kind.**
- Workers engaged in roadway construction, maintenance and utility projects
- Workers performing public work construction including construction of critical or strategic infrastructure.
- Construction materials suppliers and workers providing services necessary to maintain construction materials sources.
- Workers supporting building code enforcement
- Workers performing any construction required in response to COVID-19, including health care facilities and essential businesses and serves
- Construction required for emergency repairs and safety
- Critical Labor Functions. Includes labor union essential functions, including health and welfare funds and monitoring safety of members.

ALL Construction work is considered critical and is exempt from this order. This order ALLOWS you to continue to work.

Click the link below to view the full Emergency Executive Order

[Emergency Executive Order 20-20](#)